
Building Stone



Alverson Limestone®

The year 2001 was a good one. It marked the birth of Greystone Quarries, Inc. Alverson Limestone®,
part of the Pamilia Formation, was our first mine, and the traditional limestone building stone we
produce is used in every facet of construction, especially in the building stone application.

As a quality product produced by a family dedicated to natural stone, Alverson Limestone® in all of
the formats available will be a stellar and long-lasting building stone line for generations to come.

Bed Thickness
4” - 6”

Coverage per ton
+/- 35 sf

Typical Size
4” - 24”
1/4 to 2sf

ASTM C-97
Density 156 lbs/ft3
Absorption 0.34%

ASTM C-170
Compressive Strength 31,420 psi

ASTM C-99
Modulous of Rupture 3340 psi

ashlar blend

ashlar blend

ashlar, blend seam and split face

ashlar, 100% split face

irregular



North Country QuartziteTM

The year 2003 was also a good one. It marked the birth of Greystone Quarries, Inc. second mine,
North Country QuartziteTM. The Postdam Formation has a rich history, dating from the 1800’s. Our
goal is to do our part to keep the tradition alive. Quartzite building stone is one of the very best, and
its enduring qualities prove its inherent value.

As a quality product produced by a family dedicated to natural stone, North Country QuartziteTM in all
of the formats available will be a stellar and long-lasting building stone line for generations to come.

ASTM C-97
Density 156 lbs/ft3
Absorption 1.08%

ASTM C-170
Compressive Strength 24,950 psi

ASTM C-99
Modulous of Rupture 2350 psi

Bed Thickness
4” - 6”

Coverage per ton
+/- 35sf

Typical Size
4” - 24”

1/4 to 2sf

North CountryTM ashlar
& Chaumont RusticTM
square/rectangular

in a blend

Chaumont RusticTM
square/rectangular



Natural Stone is a relatively hard, naturally formed mineral or petrified matter, produced in nature. Therefore,
considerable variations including, but not limited to, color, texture, size, and cleft will occur in all natural stone.
Samples, sample panels, brochures, photographs, computer-generated pictures, and items viewed on the
Internet may be, in some measure, different from the stone you actually receive. Laboratory tests, if conducted,
are performed on small samples and cannot be totally accurate because of the limited scale of the tests. Please
be sure that all parties involved are aware of these facts, so an informed decision can be made regarding
natural stone.

The products shown herein are sold nationally by Greystone Quarries, Inc. In addition, Rolling Rock Building
Stone, Inc., Stone Xpression, Inc. and their authorized resellers are licensed to market and sell Greystone Quarries
product. Alverson Limestone® and the Greystone Quarries logo are registered trademarks and North Country
Quartzite™, Oak Island Quartzite™, Chaumont Rustic™, and Cape Vincent™ are trademarks of Greystone
Quarries, Inc.

When possible, choose an installing contractor that fits your desired application, rather that one that fits
within your budget. For a detailed explanation contact your local authorized reseller.

‘Dry stack’ ledge rock applications if shown herein are interior projects. User accepts all responsibility if such an
application is used on any exterior project.

Use of Chemicals: Acid or chemical cleaners are not recommended because of the inability of the user to
control its use. User accepts all risks.

Authorized Reseller:

© 2008 Greystone Quarries, Inc. All rights reserved.

Alverson Limestone® irregular Alverson Limestone® ashlar

North Country QuartziteTM ashlar Oak Island QuartziteTM ashlar

Chaumont RusticTM square/rect. Chaumont RusticTM irregular

Cape VincentTM riverstone

Corporate & Sales Office:

329 Oysterdale Road
Boyertown, PA 19512
Phone: 610.987.8055
Fax: 610.987.9329

Operations & Shipping:

26437 County Route 17
Evans Mills, NY 13637

Find us on the web @
www.GreystoneQuarries.com


